
Marysville Cheer Booster Meeting
January Meeting Competition
Grades: 7-12
Location: MHS Monarch Commons
Date: 1/17/24

Treasurer Report- Reviewed and motion to approve Gina Taylor, second motion Jen Bremer
**Question asked- Where does the competition money go? Money pays comp coaches
salaries. Coach Kara is hoping to buy mats so we do not need to transport them from
BMS and borrow from gymnastics at STEM school. Mats cost approximately $900 each

New Comp Business-
a. Next Comp is this Sunday, please see BAND for details

-BMS competing early. Can stay overnight Saturday
-please help out and drive others if needed
-location changed after money paid, don’t normally compete so far away
-3 sessions, should run on time.
-girls are not to leave to get food, use concessions or bring snacks
-a photo package is available to purchase $99 to receive all photos taken of team while
competing
-BMS parent needed to play the music- Harper Norris mom volunteered

b. CONCESSION STAND POINTS- please sign up today if you have not done your two
spots.
-5 spots are open for this Saturday night.
-concession=comp points
-Several Varsity game spots are open. Please switch if you can and work Freshmen/JV
so Varsity parents can watch their child

c. DISNEY- all money has been paid.
-leaving 2/8/24 (early flight, arrive at airport 4am for departure time 0530)
returning 2/12/24 ( flight departure 8PM)
-Coach Kara will send out detailed list of what to pack
-Chaperone meeting with coach Kara after this

d. OAC- Went great! We made approximately $2100 at home comp with ticket sales, we
should make about $3000 from concession stands and the spirit sale was FANTASTIC
and we made just over $700.THANK YOU SHELBY!! Nicely done

-sold roses went great, parents were asking for notecards to write to athlete
-Coach Kara to look at traditional comp sheets, thinking judges were harder on
us since we were competing at comp we were hosting
- MM Comp Camp- girls had fun, parents were thrilled and impressed with how
well it was organized, LOVED the medals they received (girls thought they were
competing against all the other teams there that day)

*17 campers this year hoping for this fundraiser to grow.
- MM comp camp- money made helped with Disney fees

- Last year sponsorships were >$4000 this year sponsorships
were>$2000



e. Issues/suggestions with OAC
-Make sign up genius full then add in floater positions
- make shifts shorter maybe only 2 hr and rotate
-Next year can Game day compete?

Game day did not compete due to helping with littles compete and didn't
want to wear girls out
-plus the cost to compete
-maybe alternate and next year game day competes while traditional does
not
-Have the girls do shifts, a lot of time wasted when not teaching (chant,
band dance, fight song etc..)

f. Concessions
-make sure to stock at the end of the night
-put all food away into plastic tubs
-clean popcorn, hot dog, floors, counters etc..
-drawers need counted down at the end of the night TIffany or Miranda to do
-Issue with the terminal not staying online


